Oral cancer, cigarette smoke and mitochondrial 18kDa translocator protein (TSPO) - In vitro, in vivo, salivary analysis.
Oral cancer features high rates of mortality and morbidity, and is in dire need for new approaches. In the present study we analyzed 18 kDa translocator protein (TSPO) expression in oral (tongue) cancer tumors by immunohistochemistry. We also assayed TSPO binding in human tongue cancer cell lines and in the cellular fraction of saliva from tongue cancer patients, heavy cigarette smokers, and non-smoking healthy people as controls. Concurrently, TSPO protein levels, cell viability, mitochondrial membrane potential (Deltapsi(m)), and general protein levels were analyzed. TSPO expression could be significantly enhanced in oral cancer tumors, compared to unaffected adjacent tissue. We also found that five-year survival probability dropped from 65% in patients with TSPO negative tumors to 7% in patients with highly expressed TSPO (p<0.001). TSPO binding capacity was also pronounced in the human oral cancer cell lines SCC-25 and SCC-15 (3133+/-643 fmol/mg protein and 6956+/-549 fmol/mg protein, respectively). Binding decreased by 56% and 72%, in the SCC-25 and SCC-15 cell lines, respectively (p<0.05) following CS exposure in cell culture. In the cellular fraction of saliva of heavy smokers TSPO binding was lower than in non-smokers (by 53%, p<0.05). Also the cellular fraction of saliva exposed to CS in vitro showed decreased TSPO binding compared to unexposed saliva (by 30%, p<0.001). Interestingly, oral cancer patients also displayed significantly lower TSPO binding in the cellular fraction of saliva compared to healthy controls (by 40%, p<0.01). Our results suggest that low TSPO binding found in the cellular fraction of saliva may depend on genetic background as well as result from exposure to CS. We suggest that this may be related to a predisposition for occurrence of oral cancer.